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Programs 
 Industrial Visit 

 International seminar  

 Guest Lecture 

 Seminar attend by staff and students 

International seminar on technology driven paradigms in commerce 

 

Prof. Justin Paul, University of Puerto Rico, USA has delivered a keynote address in the seminar. Mr. Sri 

Ram Pusarla, Senior Manager, Deloitte & Touch AERS Indian Pvt Ltd. would be the Chief Guest for the 

Inaugural Session.  

Prof. Sibanda, Heriott Watt University, Dubai, UAE was the Guest of honor  

  



Industrial Visit of Final year students 
The industrial trip was to a plastic company located at Cherlapally, Telangana. 

  

Their owner welcomed us and led to their work area. They had automatic machines which produced 

plastic baskets used for carrying vegetables, fruits etc. The old plastic is first put into a grinder where it is 

broken or grinded and later these pieces are cleaned. This washed plastic needs to dry now there is 

another machine which dries the washed plastic. 

The plastic is now collected and put into heater where it makes the plastic into the fluid state. This fluid 

is now transferred into cool water through a well designed small pipe lines. It gets converted into solid 

state as it comes out and it moves into a cutter and is cut into small pieces. These pieces will be used to 

make the new baskets. These pieces will be put in the funnel of the machine which further transfers it to 

the heater and the plastic melts and settles in the moulds. 

Guest lecture 

 Selection and training of Sales persons and Career opportunities" 

or Effective Management- importance of Management" to second years students on Saturday on 

February 4th 2017 at 12 Noon at Room 406, Inigo Block by Mr Sannu Francis Senior Manager, Oriental 

Cements P Ltd 



   

Staff Achievements 
1. A.Anjani kumari presented a paper tittle Online Marketing  in International seminar on technology 

driven paradigms in commerce 

2. Mr Raj Kumar Reddy presented apaper in two –day  International  seminar on  Commerce 

Education- New Paradigms in Accounting and Finance under Make in India  organised by Dept of 

commerce at Kakatiya University  
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